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Poemixtape
Fran Reader has come up with a poemixtape from a Poetry School assignment given by Chrissy
Williams 11 May 2012.
Gone are the days when we made mixtapes or CDs of favourite songs for ourselves or loved ones.
Everything is a digital experience these days and we create playlists using Spotify or its equivalent.
Here are the rules given by Chrissy:

• A poemixtape must function like a straightforward list poem
• Write a poem mixtape in two lists –

as if they were the two sides of an old vinyl record or a cassette.
• One word from each song title must link to the preceding one.
• The first and last song must have a word in common linking the together
• Consider your title / whether to include musician details / track lengths etc.

Here’s her response – read down and then read across to get the dialogue between sides A and B.
(Fran hasn’t followed all the rules!):
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Bagatelle cont.

Go Disco No No
Side A

Baby Baby
(Amy Grant)
You look wonderful tonight
(Eric Clapton)
You make me feel like dancing
(Leo Sayer)
I just wanna dance with you
(George Strait)
All night long
(Lionel Richie)
I wanna be your man
(Rolling Stones)
I wanna know what love is
(Foreigner)
Everybody needs somebody to love
(The Blues Brothers)
Do you really want to hurt me?
(Culture Club)
Come back baby
(Ray Charles)

Side B

Oh no not you again
(Rolling Stones)
Give me strength
(Eric Clapton)
I can’t dance
(Genesis)
Leave me alone
(Michael Jackson)
Please go home
(Rolling Stones)
That’ll be the day
(Buddy Holly)
You can’t always get what you want
(Rolling Stones)
Love is just a four-letter word
(Bob Dylan)
I can’t stand it
(Eric Clapton)
Alone again (naturally)
(Donovan)

Fran Reader


